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the lisat message of Gov. Wolf hiispeaks as

centre, phi, hitherto stistainedlythe=atenimenteternal, enderexistingeineure.
blt-abaudoned or re&Rmilled with the tip

katiou e'r caused of the pesigtoOt sate niirawa.
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lifikrif oftins maim- us peituffar. to our mil, the
eMpefof theforeign marketsio whic h we had hete-
t.** VII swe taue"tinconlo ltdVieesmit k*tiltie7ialseerdialj-rrunseity which the produce nt our nrieultur-
'. ezebsded from those markets., have us no

tair-- asto the counts to be pursued. We
eithiesuffer our surplus produce to perish up.

in bands, or we must egablish *market for
its consurnptioo at Wine.lfe must either submit

satingcrinolinet of becoming tributary
t " "industry, or by litinling encouragement
flaw offer ,render ourselves intlependentel foreign
allfosiliasiand eaactioiet. Under the encourage.
Win and rirotection now afforded, our Inanulac-
ngteg establishments are aisannieg a rigorism; aid

hhil appearance, and give reasonable promise'
:noting the general prosperity of the country

ofaccomplishing the great end and design
fttninpbeed by the friends and advoefees of the
isresectingsystem. Happily for us in Pennsylvania
we ?rave no constitutional difficulties to embarrass
"us in reference to this system. , .

(har seatesnien, who have hitherto represented
as imam National Legislature, as wellas in that of
the *ate, have uniformly expressed their opinions
affirmatively, and in terms by mimeses equivocal,

=this nation passcrers the right, under the coil.
ion, to protect is indietry. .by salutary enact.

meats in its own, against- the Injurious consequen-
ces of foreign legislation, and that the acts of Con.
gnus imposing defies-ion imports are coutitutioual
and Weir constituents have as unequivocally re.
upended to those opinious."

Governor Porter also rekns to the subject in the
following roamer:, " It is unworthy the great state
ofllen. ,esytetnia, to depend on the manufactures of
st,cWfftettis, or of foreign counties, to supply her
citizensivfih those articles kit- the various purposesp 1 lifewhich they can produce themselves as well
as cheaply and as abundantly as any other people
Res the face of the globe. Our rallies teeminn° with
plenty, our hills with despoitities of coal andnon,
our means, abounding with water power, for all
_purposes uissurpassed by that in any other country ;

and our citizens stirninated by enterprize and pos.
'easing mean to render it effectual, _should awe-

, ken in us that spirit of independence which dis-
dains to seek mike hands of others, that which it
can furnish with its own. It is with no feelings of
envy or of local jealousy of others, that I brill- this
subject to your notice, bayrith an honest felling
of State pride and a geetemus emulation, which
ebould inspire us with a determinatiou net not to
'be indebted to others for those solid and useful
means olgiomoting oar prosperity and indepen.,
deuce wbseh Nature has bounteously lavished on
our own citizens."

A question of the greateit magnitude involving.
The honor oldieStale, and the interests of the eh-

. izess, willeSse is the consideration of the public
" debt. ' The regular payment of the annual interest,

mid the tonnetion-of a reeking "fond fcr the final li-
,quidatisia *Jibe-principal, should receive the early
and careful attention of the legislature. It trill give
me enfehmedrearst to smite with you in any la-

eafienal mode opted to facilitate an object so de-
sirable.

The present debt of the state is at foilims :-
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Front the foregoing statement it would appear,

should‘the estimates of receipts and expenditures
be correct, and they doubtless approximate the truth.
and should nutunforseen casualty recur:that the re-
venues will at least equal the expenditures of the
year. Admitting, however, the correctness of the
estimates, it is apparent the State is placed in a con-
dition no better by the lapse of time. is no material
diminution, ifany, of the public debt is effected. In-
deed, even the payment of the annual interest has
depended, and will depend on the anticipation of re.
values property belonging to the next fiscal year.
A system of providing means ki meet the liabilities
of the State, which pays no part of the dept. and
meets the payment of the annual interest by drafts
on a fond raised for the discharge of another duty,
and which collects from the people upwards of two
millioas dollars .yearly. requires supervision and
amendment: A careful revision of the revenge
laws of the Commonwealth, increasing the tax on
saris- items as will bear without injury an oddities
to theirpresent bortheas, with dueeconomy inibe
appropriationk and expenses of governmeat, would-
not only place the treasury an a sound basis,with
regard to the annual payment of the interest, but
would also, Watt span for the purpose. crease a
sinking fund to meet the amount bow- due and de-
mandable of the State. - A result of this character
would be honorable,* thr-Comassrwealth. and gra-
tifying to the citizens. Confidence would be mime-
diate!), restored to the community, public -credit
would be permanently established. and theTreasury
relieved of a portion of the public debt. The am-
ount now demandable istwo millions three hundred
and twenty-six thousand five hundred and eighteen
-dollars and ninety-four cents. When the faith of

t the Stale is involved, no time should be lost in adop-
ting measures to restore its credit.

T. Corm a fund for the liquidation of the residue
of the publiet debt, is an object not less important
than the one just suggested. Pennsylvania should
no longer bear the burthens which now oppress her
citizens, without. at least, a vigorous and manly
effort to relieve herself from her liabilities. Tothe
legislature belongs the duty of devising such means,
and enacting such laws. as will best promote the
interests of thepeople, and efforts so laudablewain
all times receive the approbation of, and be aided by
such suggestions -as may present themselves to the
Execotive. A more favorable opportunity May
present itself at the present session. than will soon
again be altered. Many of the banks of this Slate
have given the requisite notice, that they propose
to apply for a renewal-of their charters, and Iwould
suggest. should it coincide with your views, thepol-
icy of exacting from each of these imitations that
may come before the legislature. the payment of a
certain per centsge on its capital, in addition to the
Lazes already assessed on banks by existing laws.
A sum raised in this way might form the nucleus
of a sinking fund, which, however small, would reg-
ularly increase in importance and value by the as-
sistance it might receive from that and other sour-
ces. The charters of all the banks in the Com-
monwealth will require renewal; the increased
prosperity, population and business of the country,
may require additional banking facilities, and du-
ring each year a small amount email be added to
the fund. The investment of the fund thus created.
in the purchase of State stocks, (the present reven-
ue laws of the State bible presented.) lithe interest
on stocks purchased. being again invested in the
same way, would increase the fond while it dimin-
ishedthe debt, null all would appreciate its import-
unee and consider it with favor. Should oar soar-
ces Sr revenue become of greater value, as may be
reasonably anticipated, large balances over the ex-
penditutes of the government will accrue to the
treasury a used proportion of which could proper-
ly be added to the fund. -Thus would it increase in
triple proportion. until the enormous debt. with
which we are encumbered, would be dually extin-
guished. Whatever may be the views of the leg-
islature in regard to the plea suggested. his ardent.
ly Loped it will distinguish its proceedings by the
adoption of means to attain an object so desirable.

In the revision of the WVs en the subject of re-
venue, with a view to increase taxation. the farm-
ing interest of the state 'build not be further bur-
dined. The state. county. school. road and poor
rates, levied opal land, and the reducedpries of the
products of lie agriculturist, oceasiosed by Abe
present returnee laws of the eatidesi government,
operating to the injury of the home market, should
justly and equitably relieve U from additional mea-
tiest. .

For manyyeomen settlement of the accounts of
the Compoiosioners• of the :Internal Improvement
fond has beep made kis worthy of cotorideration,
whether a imnasistirm to consist of a Clerk from
the Auditor General's and the State departMents,
with a third to beappointed, authorized to make An
examination of said acconat. aii atm to aseetisiti
precisely the condition of the treasury and its dis-
bursing agents, what moneys are due to the State
from empomtious, individuals and.efranties, and if
balances are found to exiskthe reasons why collee-
tioas are delayed: might not by a tarefhl report,,
suggest alterations beneficial in the mannerof con-
ducting bur Anemia! affair., In this cofinemou it
is also proper to mention that a ehatge in the man-
ner of drawing toriney from the Masonry' should
be adopted to grind more ample cheeks i this pros-
ent system being-deemed defective: `- '

The. Repor,t. of they Canal Consailitioierf frill
enZbte the Legisfititp to 'form; ail 'OlOlO bal.;
mew of the WO 'Of the Mac liiirovementi4-.-Noterithstandiag:sehatis -atrerriiptiexii aizikeitt..by
the a estrutilin,of ihi frecpp.O.Apaidalt other

;weconaltie.%, Are iienaelroht iseltalt itt4l4ilbso lar,;e 'zlid lei goanarin* est thatdiemi-iirktNkitoutst Ire Ailetutty itiA rded anajirtittriedt'olu meths toefittlottgAitOleritatedidgliftadvzio,
lagult! to du :14k'. In tthrting t, the zottrual
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Irrotemerftref Ibteltitatt, vivisect allow th•-•/•• I&midi/Jolll# alluiaof fhir athri"A 44 Flo • .1% it- ITurrosplAtifittothiii Iron: c'eKtripleta this ' 'wort.. at p at
Atipitili,going •to Alia. Already

has'
hes, which, whileit .remaian tettflairdiede-iiihileh; last. lie country thrhagh Irbiell la"
rr wfg"e9l,l 4l3•llt,srusr.-andlealgneuliteral!pludiii4;l' hreowiPleti4 141
by the increased "mount of ttiftentexilrellthe, additiejiakfyilithiiiimiiion to
didie public mproyensents, would amply seesreXlikinterrestarooliii ..cost of its -etimpbetio&f. 11114;
itAii-settse•W the iSCITS afithese. views, 1
could net avoid bringing the subject to four early
consideration. Ii this relation' itisalso proper to re-
feettiihe imponinierrof 'avoiding theachuylkill irr
allied-pilule:, Surveys and estimates by: • akiUfat
Engineer have been made of three different routes,

and theresult-will be laid before you:in the lima
of the' gentleinin to whom was entrusted the duty.

It is seen torditerrethat tbessi•eatioluss are.swit:
included in the estimated 'expenditures of the ear-
n" year, as given is a homer pen ,of the mese-
sage.

The attention of the legislator! will be called to
dig abject of the currency in connexion with the
Banking institutions of .tbe . state. Thyse institu-
tions have become so intimately identified with the
bowled- or and interests of the citizens, and fOrnish
such a portion of the circolating medium, that a
necessity Is crested for their proper matragetnent
and control, The standard of the value of thinp
among civilised nations is conceded to the precious
incubi.

The constitutional cannier of this government
is gold and silver. Whenever the conveniences of
trade 411111 business, the encouragement of industry
and 'enterprise, or the trowel growth sod develope-
nients C. the country _require, additional conuter-
cial facilities. it is the duty of the public functiona-
ries to be watchful tat the representatives of the
precious metals should maintain the standard' val-
ue. ' The citizen having in possession a note issued
by a Bank of the Commonwealth, should beset-are
that be holds the equitrateut of gold and silver.

In order to obtain this result, care should be ta-
kes lij the. Legialattni in the grants of authority
to these corporations, to prevent them if possible
fro* furnishing a less reliable cormery. Banking
institutions have long existed among us, and have
been, whets properly restricted and judieiouslemen-
aged, highlreoeducive to the best interims of the
people. Their notes. when kept at par value, form
a more convenient curieney than the precious mat.
alit, are equally 'valuable in all financial concerns,
and promote the active industry of the country—.
Hence, solvent banks, whose notes are readily con-
vertible into specie, should be sustained by the Leg-
islature, while those who fail to keep their Poles Al
par, or to redeem them on demand by inflicting in-
jury and injustice on thecommunity, destroy confi-
dence, and forfeit our favorable consideration.

In judging of the alumna of banking capital.ne.
cessary for the wants of the community, a sound
and healthful state of business and trade afford the
best and safest criterion. Thete institutions are
better able to meet their liabilities and redeem their
notes, in a state of things such as is here alluded
tn. than during extraordinary depression or unnat-
ural excitement. That the increase of banking fa-
cilities is instrumental in relieving the country to

times of commercial distress, is a belief as preva-
lent as it is unsound.

It may postpone the crisis, halecannot afford re-
lief. Tge..aegive healthfulindustry or the country,
and not the wants of individuals. should govern the
issues of the banks.• In periods of great commer-
cial and manufacturing prosperity, an inflation of
the currency beymid the wants of sound. whole-
some trade, leads to unwise, and of ten rainious
speculation. In short, the amount of the circulat-
ing medium should depend on the actual and nut ,
the imaginary wants of the country. From these
observations, the Legislature will readily perceive ,
that any extraordinary increase of banking capital. ,
in the present depressed condition of trade, is riot
consistent with my views of the general welfare. i

The *alio' of a bank, as near as practicable to
the centre of its business operations. is a mailer of
some manna' to the community, and should die
legislature in its .examination of the applications
for the re-charter of any institution now existing,
be satisfied that die location of the existing bank is
unsuited to the convenience of die business portion
of the citizens Cut who* benefit it was estab.ished,
a wise policy, would dictate a refusal to re-char-
ter, and the establishment-of a new institution with
the same amount of capital, at a place more advan-
tageous to the citizens. I ..

The old and well establishedbanking institutions.
whose credit and solvency are undoubted, and
where the wants -of the community in which they
are located require it, sheuld receive a renewal of I
their .charters; but in no instance oughta charter
to be reared. until a complete,a thorough exam-
natien of the affairs of the institution, and a full
statement of its business. with satisfactory evidence
of the inewtfide value of iyi assent, shall have con-
vinced a committee appointed for that purpose, of 1
its entire solreoey and ability to redeem all its lia-
bilities. Bach • statememts, duly authenticated,
shot:kVA* Gigs of record in the stateDeparunent for
theinspection °tall persons *forested.

The 'several laws in force to prevent the use and
circulation of Dotes of a. teas denomination than
live dollars. 'do-not appear to have producedthe re-
sult intended. , A large portion of the' currency of
the state consists of notes of a lowerdenomination,
many of them spurious and defaced, issued by for-
eign Institutions,- about whose solvency no knowl-
edge can be possessed by the citizens. This i;jr4
cattalos. while it inflicts injury oi the community.
is in direct contravention of the express terms of
the law.

As it is manifest, the existing laws will not reme-
dy the evil, it is suggested, that an set 'preventing,
under severe penalties. the banks and brokers deal-
ing in money, from receiving ad deposit' exchang- ,

,ing, or paying the same from their counters, would
'have a beneficial efihet in driving these notes from 1
circulation. Should the circulation of notesof a I
less denomination titan five dollars be desirable, it I
is andtitely to be preferred that they should be *au- ,
ed by our state banks. whose solvency is known,
rather than foster a circulation issuedby awaitu lion.,
whose abilities toredeem them' may be uncertain.
With these slight modificationsof oar present sys-
tem, takingcare that no unnecessary and unadvised
ittegesseed banking capital be made, and in all ca-
ses either of.new institutions, or the renewal of ,
those now existing; that their solvency should be ,
undoubted, and that no danger to the citizens will'
arise from these grants of power, I sboald deed' it 1ngbt to leave thepresent policy in relation to these
corporations as it has been tasiamined in former
years.

I During the last session of theLegislature, an act
I was passed regulating the hours of tabor in Fazto-
ries end specifying. the agearwhich- minors shall
be admitted therein. It Is resimcifelly submitted,
whether this low does not(engirt amendment. so as
to preveit epeeist contracts,to labor more than the

g jiiitime fixed by the act. The Operation-Of the rate as
at meliiiti ore., givestotboil'ilolating its 'spirit
an iddaatii over him ertiefeithfully carriedit sato
effeet, by per Wig the 'owner mid Operative.* en.
ter ipui such contracts in relation to the extension
of time, as they may devil proper.
1l it be mot to wait the' ours dialler infacto

ries, (and who'thitt desire the education and cm.
fuer( dm citizenscat • doubt ill) Ilie la* should
be 'sochanipidruirio operate alike in all snub estab-
meats.. 18hoitild the Legislative concur inthis opin-
ion. it would be proper to repeal theproviso.allow.
in. of special Contracts by parents ant guardians
for the labor of minors above the age of fourteen
years. They, slamid alit he ' lift in a condition of
more haidship than' the arinit. - I hive brought this
subject to the notice of theLegislature, as well be-
causeor ja4ice landprOpriety of the ituggistion;as
that my friendship fite,the measure was wellitionts
to thepeople. and has been approved by them 'at
.the lie general election. '

tighten me unfeigned *sabre to announce thetact, thit,thetconimen Scheid tiyifem 'is at length
adoptedthrogglitiofthe stair., The kendsof edit-

, musttie deeply. gratified that; it_ consthruna.
lion so desiraMe,yrambdits.prmbidrantagesto the
citiMend secontwoilit salt!` ri .d.,.:timer strellAMconstderedini'.n el) ,lit ono 'ejioch
is ourhistety, :Inc:6140i* iitt ....ortbo,al-P140.4, tkenti4. ths*Touribe iiiqiil

rJ oio !.1.111 inlqpx.*:4l4,. Tirottit,........-, rspf ovettanes: itid 4.1 o A
state a character' r ideettittois itttioniks.4 vie
report of the superintendent will furni4ll valuable
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infOrillilie.ll. thelerslatime for the 'further int-
proVefgaucOn.lbetplarhtd ,itlierlf 'srest~«tedutint-detuns. , AIlitrAdjutantRettgrartissepthe subject of
the;111.4.10016"M g14410.Pasn):,././11p0fitau,Anagealit/sas
srelkllankl/ the emsi4eFaugq.a. ibek,lregislataren
Itirt,tkafsethiction _ of ;frac/Ica. ihilitarry, attcers
who has,hestowed much thought oath* subject,and
will be ‘sitil interesting and vataaide tfankulany„
as pointing out .a mods-by. which the. vastraPeadk"
turear the present system may, he aantskto/v the
Treasury

In the reports of the AuditorGeneral and Bur-.
veyor General, you will Rod a detailed account of
the enancifil-osteratiode-ot the pier *tiding on the
Init. *temper last. To thes. eeporpI;w td'
refer p/for li faf statement of the! canduko of.
theta-airs or thli Coutumoiwialtfi In'their sir raf
departmenut.

The acquisition of ,Devi Mexico sad, taliforn ii.
pres,ents again in the National Congress the impor-

Itant question of the extension or non.extension of
human slavery. At Vie ad/trios of the national
Constitution, the longer comuntance of what was
then considered an evil; was strongly agitated, and
resulted in a conaprcunixe.penitittiogit in the States
rebeteat' that time: it etisted— The constitution
being submitted to the States, was adopted with
others"by Pennsylvania, and after the lapse of more
titan. halt a century, it remains the-great fundamen-
tal law of the Union. To preserve and perpetuate
it.,toracknowledge -Us supremacy. to maintain and
defend its principles, and to submit to its chuipro.
cases, are duties to which every citizen ispledged,
whatever his opinions in relation to questions aris-
ing under it.

This fundamental law trecognizes the right to
hold staves in tbe'states which were, parties to the
compact, but iksnakes no Rtrtheracknowledgement.
It bears on its plain and eipressive page no agree.
ment. express or Implied, for the further extension
of human slavery. That this national wrong his
been extended with the progress of population isopt

au argument in faior of Rs justice, its constitution-
al nett, or of the salutary effects it has produced
in the territories where it has been admitted. Shall
it be still Cunha extended I To the Congress of
the United States belongs the authority to seule
this important question. Before it shall hare been
detenntned ; the opinions of our citizens on the
subject should be fully and distinctly made,known.
through their public functionaries, to theconfeder-
ate States. The right to instruct our Senator*, and
request the Representatives in the National Coun-
cils, ought not to be used on light and trivial occa
skins, whileon subjects gravely alieellag the well
being of the country, it becomes a duty whichno one
will venture to• decline. In the exercises of this
admitted right, the Legislature.will nod the oppor-
tunity to express in terms not to be mistaken the
position which is held by Pennsylvania on this
grave and nimnentuous question.

White the compromises of the Constitution
sltMild be maintained in good faith against our
Southern brethren, it is our duty to see that they-
are observed with equal fidelity to ourselves. No
encroachments, however sanctioned by use, should
be acknowledged as precedents for further wrongs,
against the interests, prosperity and happiness of
the nonr slaveholding States of the Union.If sla-
very be. in itself, an infraction of known ,
if it-be directly opposed to the enlightened spirit of
our free institutions,—if it destroy the equality of
power in the general government, by enlarging
where it exists, the constitutionalreggesentation—if
it possess a direct or indirect influence against
Northern and Western policy and interests, by pro-
moting a system of laws, destructive to domestic
industry, and vitally effecting tree tabor,—if it re-
tard the national growth of population and on.
provement, by the appropriation of large tracts of
lands, for the benefit of the few, to the injury of the
many,—if it be in open defiance of the spirit of the
age, the march of national truth, -anyt the entight-
coed policy of nmanitindr—it is find to arrest its
further progre.s. These, it is believed, are the set-
tled convictions of our citizens• and their determi•
nation to maintain them is unalterable.

Fellow Citizens; My duty is now performed, 1
have endeavored to present to the representatives
of the 'people, such matters as are deemed impor
taut to the interests of our mutual constiotents.—
To the,wisclarn,.virtue, and intelligence or the As-
sembly, with a firm reliance upon the assistance of
the Omnipotent Beidg from " whom cometh every
good and perfect gilt," may be salely confided the
performance of every duty calculated to secure the
happiness, the honor, and the welfare of the coun-
try. WM. IP: JOHNSTON.

Executive Chamber, lan 6, 1049. -

TERMS OF THE
BINGHAMTON BOARDINGSCHOOL

FOR hoard and tuition,including Orthography.
ing, Writing, Arithmetic, Algebra, Book-Keeping,

English Grammar, ilhetotic Composition, Geography.
Use or the G4thea, Mineralogy, N aturalPhilooophy and
Astronomy. (with the use of a good apparatus to illus-
trate those studies) Moral Philosophy and Chemistry,
payable quarterly inadvance; per annum, $lOO 00
Day scholars, per quarter, 4 00

ITTRIL C111.161.11.
Preach, per quarter,
Latin,
Spanish. " •
Nuipc, (on the piene.){ter, quarter,
Eatbruiderrend rug pork. "

$4OO
4 00
4 00

$0 00
'2 00

Any rm; lady receiving instruction on the piano,
is peivili.geri toTeam rorwork. or any one of the slave
languages. at the same time, without additional chine.To a young Ituty who studies the Engles branches, the

terms of learning each of die stave branches, are per
quarter, 113 00

instruetion'tm the Guitar, 4 00
Useof Pianos,
Drawing and painting in watercolors, including

the use of materials, such as drawing paper, -

paints, pencils. &e. 4 00
Oil painting °neonates, 10 00
Painting transparent window abodes. including

the supply of materials, each 4 00
Formula painting on paper, silk and velvet, per

twelve lessons,
Gildingon silk, crepe, &e. do.
Was flowers, per quarter,
Pens and ink, ."

Washing.
• Board in vacation. SS 00 per week.

Lettere. post-paid. addressed to the Misses WHITE
& GRIFFIN. Binghamton, Broome en., N. Y, will
lieceive prompt Mention.

tr 2. The nest session of this establishment opens•on
dwfirst Monday to September.

_Binghamton, August 8, 1848.

5 00
3 00
5 00

AO
2 50

Ging

No. L, Brick Row, -again in the Field !

it wt. Chessmbernn, '
LTA8 justreturned from thseity
Al. of New York with a- large
*apply of Wachs* Jewelry andSilver ware, comprising in pat,

• • the following snidest—Lever,•

' and Plain Watchesoritb
4 - ( a tornplete awrortment of Gold

Jewelry, such es Ear Ring.. Pin-,
IRinps, Breast Pins, Hrseelets.Lockets, Gold than;Gold Pens. Keys, etc. Also, allsorts of Silverware;-

Sad idifmtantityofSteel Berids=:4ll ofwhich he etkrs
fee site exceeedingfy chesp'for CAM,

INawies repaired en short notice. and . tvarranlcd
to Tun well,or the money 1611 be refunded. and a writ-
'tee agicemegt given to that effect itniquired.

N. IL—MAPLE SUGAR. and Country Producetaken is payment forwork; and abs. farm nom, andwesrr,lheS Me Product must bepaid when themark
is dshe—t*sr wan* credit in all its CommW. A. CIIAKBEKLIN, Agent.

Towanda, April 28. 1844. • -
" EXECUTOR'S NOTICEpaA ILLprnotes indebted re doeintateof •Je ‘Mean-ni. serrr, dee'd.; hte•of fitendintetene tp. ' beisebyre pinned to mire ptyinerit: trident delayi: *Mosebaring ebsioneagnientAs* seid;estra still presentthegP 4°y,,lttiudicvmr'kt• • It, I E, i ieitioi;z. Idtianteltidit. pee: "

•"':_ n

111,11111111•&CASIIIMMIt*Qemillik 0.110. A.-4611 imeirieeaertrorolhOloilistidColoimiroalso*Jorge
Ooomnousa :of -ianepeasjoseno,**.osit-tho. prioiliprestabowtoggeodo .•ki• this lira espooially at the Cent*stittra riL • ••- • N. NAIR 1
lITA NTED, any quint-tr tiTiln
I V Irmo, it be Lc-torsi Num A. N. DLL IS.

40011DD11971013 IDBt_tq,

GREAT REVOLUTION IN FRANCE,
Merely for the mint of theap Clacks, Watches awl

Jewelry! Great Rush al the
0. NEW CIIK AND WATCH STORE t
J•AMES BULL respectfully informs thy ; citizens

of Towanda - and . vicinity. that be bee lately return
ed Imps Philadelphia, and permanently located. is To.
wande,one door bekre the Brick Row, in the room for
aterly occupied by. Mercer Rat Store, where may be
&NSW, gold and sillier watches, gold, fob and guard
chains, gold and silver pencils; gold , pens. -breast pins,
,Seger rioga,.&c., cheap for .cash. sod-every article war
Aetna A large sillily ofCI: WKS, of the feat:into
owed poems, tunningr from 30 hews to 8 days. and
a month, with que Winding.

Parkeßlar attention paid to repairing CLUCK'S,
WATCH Eft & itvirpLßY. of everialtactiptios, and
from the long-exPertence which be had had in the. bu.
'inert;work left hr-his ears will l ddrie la: the beetiicirlimeolgte mower. Okt. gold and layer taken is
.exchange.. Towanda, August IS, 18i8.y • .

ittS.ittt,_Mtv-THifdonv attuits,
YO.ViSoina*Vilsitatt ; Co*,.))6itt,4lAci.. itEw failtionibbt

of No. 2 Mick Romp. mv2.l
!ciFir,kalekL t kieWli*nt,

• D. LORD.

1 -i.7:1,:•1.--::' it.lti: li luit Wite.:.F3'4 ..i
, '4114 t .... 1 ...I - ,

•

41/WORR/LOY*9 I. Iswirsitear. aim sacrwassr. PiltWA EXTLX,ft;ILIED,
• is .T.A*4.i1154:4 ', t"" 1,1'" • ' '

firreTt.it
AI lif- EMERY.- sitibdrill mod %N.,

-AIIfifEWNIAL R
cording to directions, a cure for liferis gintrillOielt..",

21.:,i 1:,....,,ttirt-•o •amis or Tirelliirasim. •,..',' ...,k ;

A commop cimsevence ofithis affection is I,lfrimkpiwriest:nu*, or bearing down steaselitiefii it mylittroilistly
'called t there is shoo best, tensioninit ddelhift,hr thilspiri,,ttarying from it umderati degree of Oilier error
ir-Opeto the • we'll eicruCiatiog 'eidfcringq4--tliet.fa' are
0E138'44 the iteallewof brood to the partsii 'Sense'.
times the:inner cost of the biome' protrudes, ittietievy .
essedaticit, friiMifill'irlialls .CagedTrelapsuserfalling
of the barrels;, this is the elket:of lonecienhaind, irrie4-
latiiii3 and weititielMorthstergirr. In vorturimminces
the.patient exprrierkes herveuslisina„, whither, Wis. i
eribsble, and knownWntrtts•the,steersri svitichcatte.

1 merice immediately after an evacuation.- and continue
froMWOAinf/+#;Flffer4 Wok Id0011#1 1ere very annormg and tontiitinmes very iists•M'sing:'..l,
This,disease, ashenpf loaf-6.--ratinuance, is attended 11 paiwitud.wcakner in tbe beck, 'tutted" of the • • .It 7tieyi ambfader, and, oth'irkohl lit} the vitintly, in
Ind numbness in thelegssmil feet, a iitteitlilf ettnistd.:
nest stout the'ebta4..indirintititralidlnemtifilhaet,.
dobilnal ik.'- iii; actinntisitied'Vritil-'paljdullieir of the
heart and oppression, htiiimtia.h, sointiirsiedegfelitiricr, ,
preSionsio an • Slink OrtheTiles, symplessr , dinsutfaxgresidleirgerrieritlit the circulation ritheiviiikimenser "
of weight iiiirrpiesisirre intbe abdomen: ielli;ireoliar.
feeling of uneasiness in the bowels, eonstipitina stprif
rineeinjunithilid oritlapain inthe back andleimOsair:
sea, and aught pains ht the stomach, pale trinhtetnince, ,itontesed tienesiions in thebrink vromietwo. end. irate.
his and discontentedstated the mind. mitt seem et.,
follower and oppression in the region .of the itoroech.—
The circulation on the itanisce hateable. aoildbecomet •
of blood determinedinwintend dowwwsnls... sus ALL ,
or is stassass.mmin coarructerp.

----,,.:

PI~L~~,

Dr. Upbeat's Vegetable Entail%
Cures Effectually andtherefore. Orerents Piles

READ THE TESTIMONY.
Hisao., December 1; 1. 1846

Grrrie.—T have used Dr.. Upham's Vegetable Pile
Electuery whietl purchasess ofyou. and And it one of
the best asedieines in use for the piles, end. also for an
billions affecars. arising from an impure rotate 'of the
systems. Yawn, site. E. A. Cosa,Marbite peaks.

• thlnlito PTirs4l MAASAAS~a 07/rev,
• •In ...Now York, Dec. 6, PAT. 5

NlnvOnd W & itrctinanr—Gentlemert
derstanding thaCyott'irrertire general igetitrafor the dile
of Dr Dphenes.Vogitable Electuary, fire the cure of
Piles,l have deemed it my duty to voltstititer a recom-
mendation in bad( of that %valuable itiedicine:
have been afflicted for many fears:with piled and here
tried various remedies bat with no beneficial effect.-_I.
began to consider my OM etterty Nipeless. Outshoot
the first of-September hist, I was preirailed upon by a,
friend to make a trial of the above mined medicine. I
took hie advice and rojoice that I am not only relieved,
but, as I believe, perfectly mired. I most earnestly
recommend it-to all who may have the-misfortune robs
afflicted with that annoying and dangerous disease,

' Very respectfully, your ob't setvsnt.
ELY MOORE.

RENTARKABLECURE OF PILES!!
THIRTY YEARS STANDING I!

Itiosnerr icrroN.
Berkshire Co. (Mass.) Nov. 7.9,184.7.1

.I%f manic, .W sere R. K erren►st--;Gents thirty
years' I have been afflicted with piles, gairsi. debility
and tonatnatiein, .easing tumors and prolapses of the
bowels. and which had resisted ell the medical treat-
ment Of:Chapman and others 'could give. The tact
three years of that time my sufferings defy description.

was confined to bed, unable to help myself, and at hat
given up by my phisicians andfriends in &glair (dry-

er gaining my health ;in fact three days before
woe entirely speechless and my burial clothes were
made. Outlander Ptovidence, anti the usepf Dr. Up-
ham's Electuary,tbough an cri.n'atas I have the pleas-
ure of stating the racr to the public that my health u
now-gocP, and hope to live many year., if it is God's
will, to make known the, vir'ueaof Dr, Upham's Elect-
uarry,rand to tecomtnend it to my.frfilicted fellow env..
tures. It helped mebeyond theexpectations of elitist
knew my case, and I ontysray to others that it ikinCry
opinion, the hest medicine in the world for Piles, orany
other disease ot the bowels:: and if they will use it es
cording to the directions, I will myself warrant a cure
in every case. '

Yours, With the utmost expression of thankfullness.
CORNEIAUS P

ZGICIITIONT. Berk. Co.. (Mass.) Nov. 19, 1 7-
Theabove certificate tells a .impla and. truthful st*

ry of coffering and relief. of which, as physician and
witness in the ease, I cheerfully endorse-

DR. CHAPMAN.
'NOTICE.The genuine 17phses Eleetambu

his written sigattoe, thus 0:7 A. Upham; M. D.)-7
The hand is atone done with a pen. Price EI a bat.

177Sold 4101e-tole and retail. by .WY.kTT
KETCHAM, 121, Felton et, N. Y.. and 11 DragPtio
generally throughout the U:S. and Canadae.

HIRAM MIX. karat for Towanda, Pa. 45y"

LOOK OU'r FOR PAIN KILLER!
Spurious artiderairogl !

kNDREWS. in justice to your valuable
PALM KILLER, and for the benefit of the"

Ik, we. hereby wilily that we have used your Pain
ler in our Families for ,yttate, for manyof the . 14""
for which it, is recommended, and we deem it the teit
Family Ristprative in use, and would recommend ow!
family to kiep a• supply on hand, in case of sudden id
nem or accident.
Rev. Aaron Jackson, pastor Brat Baptist church, Vises

" Cormac, Peach Orchsni, Tompkins Co.
Rachel Winona, Jame* Clark, •

•'Ann Dudley, Philip Cage, •
-W Hastings, • Ann Teter,
A Baker, A Bower,'
John Doolittle, • M Collins;
John BDwens, Ithaca, N. Y., 1848.

Never purchase the Pain Killer without the mitten
signstore.of J. Andrew*. on the label oTeach bottle. PI
black ink. Rohl by CH AAtBERI. IN 'dr. PORTER.
and HIRAM MIX. (wry agents far Towanda.

For further particular, see adwinisentent in soothe
Aolunni, 47-1y:

• • PAIN KILLER.
Dca►h to Pain : relief to the sick ; hmilk to the treet'

A balm isfound for the whole lotmon rnrr. in.
ANDREW'S PAIN KILLER•

PIIPS, is anentirely Vegetable Compound, compood
of tirenty-five different ingredients,snd is an We-

ns, Ontlesiernal remedy. Put op in bottles, varying in
price from 25 to 75 cents, each. For further p+t?•
lara,,seepamphlets, to be had ofevery agent gratis, ens'
raining a brief history of the migin anthills/v.o,y olds
Pain Killer, certificates of cures,direetions, ace.

t'istryto's.—Each bottle has the written aignetunr
theroPrieWE. J. Axneewscori the label, and spitball

it none are genuine. Beware of hawker* sod' pedlar
velling'fram house to haute, representing HAG be tb
genuine Pain Killer.

Bold only by the follosiing regular appointed agent
in this county :

Hiram Mix, Towanda. 1 MangeA.Pettina, Athenk
Chamberlin di Porter. do. l J.J.; Watford. Nonroeta •
EF&F L Ballard, Troy, I,C. kloltathhone, Canton.

WdoD F Ponwrity, do. Coryell doGee, Budingto
Bullock.&-Co.,-Snathfield.

gold in ail the principal towns inthe United Slang

Canadaand Tema..
Wiloklude.lrgeuto in the city or New York and

flity:,..llaydock. Conies '& Co„ 218 Pearl-et.;
a,Ketchum; 121 Fulton-at. Orders -aildiessed to. 0
Proprjeteroir G. W. Schuyler, post paid, will meetxi&
liqS.llllP.l.,alt!!?d° l!. • 141,

•

TWO NEW BUWIES FOR BALE.-
tipit SALE, two new iItGbIES. in compleil'at
4: for running., They 0, bnisbed in aeule/lam*
:lei, made of arieitnnitstitistliniiiitniaterhalr, and enllk
sold ate great birgain, for Cittrironly; Thep mil,seenst.Psenwilies shop, in the lower 'Art the t"m'

MaY tetiff4El:-• " '3. A. ESFNINIIO.
ricking.OnBMX'S,' tibfelingrebiyling.

battitig, cot. yam. White ant1,4„14#4
carpet warp. Also retl..yetlaw,. white, Ali Salk.'

esittesi, Runnel;enteh.. tawdrier., oliofftv0".18
linen att.t tlarnatl table tlothg. B".*

al I =Tit g•

5.,11001.. , PRY

filll4ool,4RWACTSetg...E:9Mraf •iii 048,4114 4nrelf 4242Nrer - Aid.;
/EVE Stubseriber baring made great itmueurneoli,!L AU ilia aNKSMI pf.astinglfpe muunipf Mew
taltooti haila thotoogik.rovisiors of, his Thatrieso..-the
srces bsbuti .sruirept
lady of cutby. arty isAbe wapiti.; Rattal tunniefftrutt

e`W!it'ptirtirrmilolttentioitto •hosioestioentemplor-r
ing Durk:4o4 skiltincitiTiitt' tliabled
to offer o-superor article,

-AT'GREATIXREDUCED PRICES.
ihrlirateslintty-adriimr -to iirstoeiroliihat Isom-

from the best srAtattistathiaptur °Syr-countries, and
having lately prom:wellfichis*Eillopea grist variety of
NEW FA CES,arok,ORNAMEN!PIo solicits the atten-
tion of Primetethereto. ' • A

iilfettinfent,*Ribe!eent to'fibital Visiting tp Wet. f
.Prelis464lhstiflnilr 04'04 GillilYirlfra.

Ralik, and every other @thee nietrr furnish atar'
plate Printing Olfice• suPPlied-stAlte.atuntest notice.

crumAr!-Bocar ANtrietirlyirPE,.
of the newest style, 'mid all,ribsiN 'carefully,Pot bp!
in founts of cometproportions. •

Strivleilfint6 - • ...ALEXANDER ROBE.

ssam emiamAsleadatiMiltt 8
wrni,THE OLDFret.t. • ,

rrOIifICINB & MAKiNBON "would infant' More
-L-lintewagokthelle bsvertetChnledito 40. up !MA

beldame Stela dint, WALlhol,hitiPl'Atal iirtthi44li4ie
hinda, but distril,l3LO oser, Medford esol Tingecoon-
ties.'end we hive emtilorecreinlgenero`4ll upon our
costenows. mom toigies,titeMen orportquityloleitelip.
tbeir notes; or either of the old Gnu aitt receive nut

nevi and give a receipt to apply. We hope dnd IWO
we Shall not be :Milord I. places. large number ofout

costonwee notes in the kende Ofuisegistreles. Niers,
shy! boireeer, compels tai , to •rnake.collemions.,, aldure
of our ustonterwin and eboofTowaoda, that hese on-
waled matters en book, will be goodenough to callend
have therwelowd up.- Theboxinese hereefter'will be
continued under the firm of JAS,MAKINSON & Co.

Towanda, Jove 22, UM. .. • •: - •

NEW ESTABLISHMENT
IMO

Nia =►i a *IMP t...A A % ( OE4 tb-r- - -5
L. M. NYE it CO., wouldre-

apeetllJ the clitoris ofToor.lands and the public genentlfy, that

Ithey home' on band & rnentifeetum
to order all kinds of CABINET
;FURNITURE, of the best=ate-.:_

Mkt ind worktnynebipthat cannot
be surpassed, inadditionta empanel

assortment in country /hope, we will keepon handand
make to order SOFAS, of various and most aPprovfrd
patterns ; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in "saps
style, and for ease sad duralilily *mono. bet surpassed
even in our large cities. . Also, the half French Ma-
hogany Chair, beautifully upholstered, with varied hair.
Which never loses its elasticity, and finished with the
best hair seating. We flatter ourselves that having
bad much experience in the business, we shall be able
to satisfy all who may feel disposed to call, bOth as to
quality and price, and by strict attention to business
hope to merit and receive the patronage of a liberal cow
cannily. L. M. NYE dr CO.

Towanda, September 1, 1847.
C liirrET FUZt.Ir;TIJIiJK

MAY BE HAD at our shop much lower than it
has ever been sold in Towanda. Goods are

cheap. and wheat am lowered, and that is the reason we
can afford all for to do it. All kinds of produce will
be received in payment. Also, LUMBER-of all kinds.

Sept. t. L.M.NYE CO._ _ _

411101C/0111E 1AL"' '31111,155.
WlLL)belrept on band • large assortment, and

made to orderon shorter notice and for less,imr•

net than can be produced at' any other establishment in
the land. Those who are under the neeeraity Our.
curing that, article will and shall be satisfied. A good
hearse and pall may be had in attendance when desired.

September 1, 1i147 L. M. NYE & Co.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
yfhtt pre yet about bere ! Mitt ye feu . I gem

TMM:SANDS of times the 9uesition has been asked,
Where reeattb are all the Doom ecal Shoes ma-

nufactured that supply the continual rjtelt at the corner
of Main and Bridge streets! O'Hara answers that this
is the place, end these are the things we du it with !

-
•

Seventy-elevennerefashions
every two seconds!

Put on the Steam: !

Bear ye.! bear ye ! and understand, that O'Hara, at
the corner of Main and Bridge streets, will sell at retail
this season. 39,781 pairs of Boole. Shoes and Brogans,
at a less price than ever was or probably ever will be of-
ferml again in Towanda.

The 'Ladies' Department in this establishment is
richly furaisbed pith fashions. Ladies', misses' and
children's fancy and common boots and oboes. even to
the extremity of ttielatest fashions. Mistake not the
place —Cotner of Main and Bridge streets , the only
I.3toeStoei in-Braiiforci County. flair nub seri half
trade fOr flitter. H. 011ARA.

Towanda. June 18;1847.

New Tailoring Establishment,
in No. 2, Brick Jima, .over the .store of. E. T. Fos,

third story.
1-; CErraahat a 3 Vi

RESPECTFULLY-informrthe eititemi of Towan-
da. and.the public generallik, thathe has removed

his Tailor shrip to Ko. 2; Prick-low, over the storeof
E. T. Fos. third story, inhere he solicits those in want
of Tillwring. to giver. hini a call.

Having been employed in the most fashionable eftah-
lishrneofs in Philadelphia and ilsewhde, and being de-
termined to spare no pains to please, customers may
depend upon having their .work done promptly and in
• good style as can ballad at any shop in town. -All
work warranted well made and to fit.

:0 Cutting dime cheap, soil warranted. • •
iry Country Predate taken in payment tar work.

THE NOMINATIONS ARE MADE,
WED 107a73 iMTEELLIM,VI7IID?

CT. HARDER respectfully wishes to inform the
. citizen ofTowanda, and the public that ha has

commenced tho
• EMMEN -AND TRUNK MAKING BUNGS;

m Towanda, on Main street. a few doom above Bridge
street, where he will keep constantly on hand,or make
to *Mar. Plated and common Harness, Trunks end
Trunk Vallee*, and all.kindsof work in his line. CAR-
RIAGE TRIMINTEGI'and MILITARY WORK done
to order. From his experience in the business, and
punctuality in• attea4ing toit, he hopes be May receive
a sham ofpa:din, patronage. •

j 7 All Mods of work may be had at hisshop cheap-
er than at any other slop in this county.,

• Towanda, June 12.:848. I


